1955 Pedagogue Enters Production
Kester To Distribute Pedagogue To Students

The 50th Pedagogue will be distributed to all students by the Publication Office in Statler Hall. Special Secretary Donald R. Bird, Editor of the Pedagogue, will be on hand to answer questions and sign up new members. There will be a special reception for members on Thursday, October 22.

Kester will begin the Kodak shooting. Students interested in participating should contact him.

The Pedagogue Guild will be in charge of the sale of the Pedagogue. The Guild will meet weekly to plan the sale.

Film Enthusiasts To Show Movie

The International Film Guild will be showing a movie in the Assembly Hall on Thursday, October 16. The film is "Hitchcock's". The Guild will have a reception following the movie. All members are invited.

Confusion Greets Registering Pads
No one knows exactly how many students have registered for the second semester. The Registrar's Office is open from 8:30 to 12:00 M-F and 1:00 to 4:00 T-W-F. The office is located in the basement of the Administration Building.

Religious Clubs Slate Receptions For Weekend

This weekend the Religious Clubs will be holding a series of receptions. The American University of Beirut will be holding a reception in the Student Center on Friday at 8:00 P.M.

Foreign Student Comes To State

Sue, a Foreign Student, recently arrived in Albany. She will be working for the State College of Education. She is a native of Iraq and will be working in the Department of Education. She will be living in the dormitory on Erie Avenue.

Dancing At Bru Will Follow Show In Page

Friday night will be officially welcomed by the students and faculty. The All-College Dancing at the Brubacher Auditorium will be held from 9:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.

Dean Alters PE Requirement

The physical education requirement for freshmen has been changed. All students who are over 18 years of age and who have not completed a semester of physical education will be required to register for Physical Education I.
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**Blue Horizons**

A hand of the keys, a handshake, an opportunity to grow as a new class of 1956. The News and staff is proud of the singular progress being made. Good news to you, individually, to a new college. You are the bearers of our traditions. You have picked up the extending branch of a message that we. have named the colors and name of that message. Now it is your time to let your four years at Albany State be productive both personally and otherwise. You have much to look forward to: a new million dollars to add to school to increase facilities for music and dramatics and studio areas. A faculty and a list of registration, designed to accelerate a time-consuming process. Dormitories and houses have been provided for you, to alleviate housing stresses for your new Student Activity Card to eliminate organizational problems. These organized changes, progress, of which you recently became an integral part.

**A Changed Policy...**

The Student Insurance Plan was changed during the summer, to the evident dismay of many students. It was not as some may think, due to any loss the insurance company may have suffered. Albany State is but one of eleven units of the State University. As a result, the ruling handed down by the New York State Insurance Department, as to how all accident and health insurance companies conduct their affairs, came about from a ruling that such companies must conform to rates on file with the State. Up to this ruling, the companies could reject an individual's request for a policy. The new ruling, the companies must conform to rates on file, adding the individual company to offer such policies. It was the request of a number of insurance companies that has been responsible for the change, but a limiting of their coverage by the State.

We have been informed that an appeal has been made by the companies to enable the addition of the prescription coverage to its policy, and this is expected to be back in operation next year. Arthur Kapner, company representative, made an appeal from today to answer questions raised by student organizations. Association to question its legality though, in effect questions the State of New York, not of any action by the representation, the administrative, or the student leaders.
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RPI Releases Concert Listing

The Field Music, the rock band who recently performed in the Music Auditorium, has announced a concert listing for their upcoming show. The band will be performing on the evening of October 3rd at the RPI Field House. Tickets for the concert are available online at the RPI Ticketing website.

Softball Game Opens Year’s Rivalry Season

The History program will start their new season this year. The team is looking forward to another successful season and hopes to continue their winning streak. The team will be playing against a few tough opponents throughout the season. The schedule will be released soon.

Student Union Board was established to prevent the use of the Student Union, located in Brown Hall. Those using the Student Union will be shown the Student Union Clubhouse. The Student Union Clubhouse is open to all members of the Student Union, and is located in Brown Hall. All members of the Student Union are encouraged to use the Student Union Clubhouse as often as possible.

TPB Announces Teaching Positions

The TPB Announces Teaching Positions for the upcoming year. The positions are available for immediate hire. Interested candidates are encouraged to apply.

Rains Dampen Camp Athletes

The rains dampen the spirits of the camp athletes. Despite the rain, the athletes still participate in the various activities. The weather is expected to clear up soon and the athletes will be able to enjoy their time at the camp.

SWB Rules

1. No smoking is allowed in the union.
2. No smoking or chewing is allowed in any part of the union.
3. No swinging and/or cussing is allowed in the union.
4. No eating or drinking is allowed in the union.
5. No eating or drinking is allowed in the union.
6. No eating or drinking is allowed in the union.
7. No eating or drinking is allowed in the union.
8. No eating or drinking is allowed in the union.
9. No eating or drinking is allowed in the union.
10. No eating or drinking is allowed in the union.
11. No eating or drinking is allowed in the union.

SWM Regulations

1. Time: Monday - Thursday: 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
2. Put coke bottles in cases.
3. Enter name on appropriate sheet if you have lost articles.
4. Dancing at noon; also Fridays.
5. Outside of note must contain information from a teacher or an official of the union.
6. Furniture and equipment may be disposed of only in the lounges.
7. No intoxicating beverages are absolutely forbidden.
8. No reclining or sleeping is permitted in the lumbar room.
9. Substances which may be hazardous to one's health are absolutely forbidden.
10. Any article found in the lounges must be returned to the main Union.
11. Outside articles found in the lounges.

Sports Highlight Camp Activity

The sports highlight of the camp activity is the softball game. The game is scheduled for the upcoming weekend. The players are excited to participate in the game and are looking forward to a great match.

MMA Notes

1. The MMA Notes are a publication that covers various topics related to the martial arts. The notes are available online and are updated regularly.
2. The notes cover topics such as training techniques, nutrition, and statistics.

Campus Commission Rules

1. General Regulations:
   a. The Campus Commission is to be used by all members of the union.
   b. All members of the union are responsible for the proper use of the Campus Commission.
2. Office Regulations:
   a. The office is to be used by all members of the union.
   b. All members of the union are responsible for the proper use of the office.
3. Appointments:
   a. Appointments may be made to the office.
   b. Appointments may be made to the office.
4. The office is to be used by all members of the union.
5. The office is to be used by all members of the union.
6. The office is to be used by all members of the union.
7. The office is to be used by all members of the union.
8. The office is to be used by all members of the union.
9. The office is to be used by all members of the union.
10. The office is to be used by all members of the union.
11. The office is to be used by all members of the union.

Chairman Announces Campus Chest Plans

The Chairman of the Campus Chest is announcing the plans for the upcoming year. The plans include various activities and events to raise funds for the Campus Chest.

Dan’s Uplown

Dan’s Uplown is a popular restaurant in town. The menu includes delicious dishes that are sure to satisfy any craving.

Sports Book View

The sports book view is a popular activity at the camp. The players are enjoying the game and are looking forward to more games in the future.
“News” Initiates Recruit Classes; States Meeting

**Freshmen Cub Classes**

Campus authorities and students interested in Freshmen Cub Classes can be contacted by any Freshmen who wishes to secure a cub class for his college year. The purpose of the Freshmen Cub Classes is to provide a nucleus of students who will make an effort to improve the atmosphere of the college. Freshmen may sign up for the cub class if they are willing to attend at least one meeting a week and to participate in community activities.

**Music Council To Present Pianist**

The Music Council has announced a concert featuring a pianist on October 15th. Details of the concert will be provided soon.

President Collins Officially Welcomes Freshmen At Annual Reception In Brubacher Hall Tonight

President Collins will welcome incoming freshmen at an annual reception tonight from 8:00 to 9:00 p.m. in Brubacher Hall. The reception will provide an opportunity for freshmen to meet and socialize with the President and other faculty members.

Committees Give Reports At First Council Meeting

At the first meeting of the Fall term, the Student Council, under the leadership of President Collins, will meet to give reports and discuss various matters. The agenda for the meeting will include reports from the Finance Committee, the Social Committee, and the Academic Committee.

Greeks Slate Social Functions

The Greek organizations are planning various social functions for the upcoming weeks, including parties, dances, and other events. The Greeks are encouraged to participate and attend these events.

**Flags Fly At Half Mast**

In honor of the passing of a distinguished figure, the flags at the college will be flown at half-mast. Details about the figure and the reason for the mourning will be announced shortly.

Seniors Sign Up For Ped Pictures

Seniors are encouraged to sign up for their Ped pictures as soon as possible. The deadline for signing up is October 1st.

**Tips For Freshmen Classes**

Freshmen classes will be held on Thursday and Friday mornings. Attendees are encouraged to arrive on time and to bring their class materials.

**Muskynia Plans Debate, Election**

The Muskynia club is planning a debate and election in the near future. Details about the debate and election will be announced soon.

Chesterfield is the Largest Selling Cigarette in America's Colleges

Chesterfield is the largest selling cigarette in America's colleges. The popularity of Chesterfield is due to its high quality and low nicotine content.

Fashions

Hair this year is definitely growing longer. Dungarees and Bermuda shorts are in style, and the hair styles are casual and relaxed. Christian Dior has sent out red suits, business sheers, and shoes.

**Social Functions**

**Chesterfield Best For You**

Chesterfield is the largest selling cigarette in America's colleges. The cigarette is known for its quality and unique flavor.

**To Present Pianist**

**Muskynia Plans Debate, Election**

The Muskynia club is planning a debate and election in the near future. Details about the debate and election will be announced soon.

Fashions

Hair this year is definitely growing longer. Dungarees and Bermuda shorts are in style, and the hair styles are casual and relaxed. Christian Dior has sent out red suits, business sheers, and shoes.